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till I met a man

I wept because

who ad no feet.
I had no shoes .

Volume VIII-Number 6

Kung l!"u be

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

October 10, 1967

Amendments Sparks Controversy
Over Student Org. Autonom
A letter to the Independent from Robert Fridlington, former chairman of the Faculty
Senate Committee on Student-Faculty Relations has re-opened a controvery between members of Student Organization and Faculty Sen ate.
In a letter to the Editor of the Independent on October 2, Mr. Fridlington called a retraction of an editorial in the October 28th issue of the Independent which asked that the
Faculty Senate comment on a
proposed amendment to their
constitution supposedly submitted to the Senate by last year's
Student Council.
According to Fridlington "the
Student Council has never . . . .
SUJbmitted a proposed constitutional amendment to the Senate." He states that "the Senate is still waiting" for students to ".sit down with us and
talk about it."
The resolution, a,pproved b:,
Council on May 9, 1967 requested that the following paragraiph be incor,porated as an
amendment to the Faculty Sena te Constitution:
" Primarily concerned with in- _
struction, the faculty of the
Robert Fridlington
college and its re.pre,sentatives
on the Faculty Senate and com- ly reserved to the Student Ormittees shall be impowered to ganization.''
consider and formulate policies
Presently the Senate' s constifor which the college itself has tution contains the first but
responsibility in the areas of not the last sentence of the prostudent life and discipline inposed airnendment. Fear for auclucung a\hl.et.w:s, student gov-

ermnent, and counseling. However, this should not in any
way impede or violate the autonomy and freedoms present-

Green Lane
To Be Closed
Two Weeks
Green Lane will be closed
for two weeks to be newly
paved, according to a memo
received by college personnel
and students last Tuesday.
The road connects the NSC
campus with the YtMHA building where classes aire held.
.AICcording to President of
the College, EUJgene G . Wilkens
the construction work was slated to ,be done during summer
months, but delayed by .poor
weather.
Town engineer, Richard Mixer, has stated that the work
will take at least ten working
days to complete. This will af,fect NSC students for two
weeks.
Students traveling to the Y
!building ,b y car or bus must
detour down Salem Road to
Magie Avenue . There will be
one entrance and exit open foir
the classroom building.
Wilkins stated Thursday that
according to the engineer, it
would not be possible to rush
the work through sooner or
delay it, and that it would be
less inconvenient to close the
whole road rather than only
part of it. Partial closing would
mean a six week delay.

Council

eats

Filled; O'Shea
CarnivalTreas

The Newark Staie College
Student Council Friday night
aipproved two replacements to
the body and elected Council
member Eilene O'Shea to the
post of treasurer for this year's
Carnival. Miss O'Shea was the
Carnival Committee's choice
for the position. She is past
treasurer of the Student Organization.
Nancy Reynolds stepped into the seat as J unior Reipresentative on Council and Senior replacement went to Tom
F a,ruolo.
Possible financing of the Outdoor Education course field
trip was' reported on by F r ank
Nero . According to Mr. Nero,
student service charge monies

tonomy of Student. Organization

not used

was exipressed and the amendment suggested as a solution.
According to Student Council
President Frank Nero, a copy
of the ,proposed amendment
was sent to the Faculty Senate
the day after the resolution
passed in Council.
At Friday night's meeting of
Council, Nero read a duplicate
letter from Student Origanization files dated May 10, 1967,
in which the Council's resolution was stated and the proposed amendment written.
According to Fridlington and
Faculty Senate Chairman Donald R. Raiohle, the proposal
was never received.
However, Nero stated that he

Stokes program could be used
to send outdoor education students on a camping weekend.
Presently each st,udent must
pay $14 for the course requirement.
President Nero suggested the
possibility of decreasing the
$35 yearly service charge each
student • pays by the amount
that would have been used for
the Stokes State Forest Prograan.
According to Bob Baxter, De,an
of Students Samenfeld has stated
there is a binding contract with
the Stokes program that requires the fee to be paid although the state forest will not
lb e used by NSC students this
year.
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 4)
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Dr. Raichle

Marburger Urges Urban Suburban Cooperation
Carl L. Marburger, State
Commissioner of Education ,
said last Tuesday that he will
encoura,ge
urban - s uburban
school cooperation and regionalization but will not order
such cooperation.
Since racial balance in the
schools is suggested by changing school district lines, Mar,b urger sta,ted that he has been
said to have a "master iplan."
•~But," he stated, ''l have no
such master plan." He stated
th~t. although he has a policy,
"there will be no implementation by order of the commissioner." He said that though
he had once used the term,
"master plan,'' he did not intend it formally.
Mariburger told the N.J. Association of secondary schools
administrators last week, ''Long
run solutions are not arrived
at without ... consultation and
negotiations . . . and I am not
naive ~nough to think that all

Arts Building Groundbreaking In Spring
Classroom Structure Almost Completed
A brand new building that
will integrate the fine and performing arts will ,b e added to
the burgeoning complex of new
construction at Newark State
Oollege, Union, Dr. !Eugene G.
Willcins, president, announced
today. It will bring the total
number of buildings on tlhe 120acre campus ,to -17.
'Three other buildings, a fourstory classroom building, a
three-story library, and a foodservice ,building are almost
-completed an~ V£,ill ibe ready for
occupancy this winter. Work is
,beginning on addition-a to the
college theatre and gymnasium.

Frank Nero

Groundbreaking is ex:pected _play, destgn, sculpture, and
for the four-s tory cantilevered ceramics, an exhi'bition gallery,
fine and theatre arts building a lecture hall, and two speech
in the spring of 1968 -w ith com- classrooms.
pletion scheduled for the folThe second floor will lodge
lowing spring. A total cost es- studios for metals, textiles,
timate of $2,305,080 will be printmaking, and painting, and
supplemented by a d'ederal two more speech classrooms.
grant of 768,360 from the U.S'. Three additional lecture classOffice of Education . The build- rooms and three studios will
ing will be located on Morris tbe located on the third floor,
Avenue just east of the theatre. and off.ices and utility space
A children's theatre and a will occupy the fourth floor.
Architectural firm for all
small exiperimental
theatre
will be located on the first floor ,N ewark State construction is
and
of the 38,000 square foot build- Scrimenti, Swackhamer
ing. Also on the first floor will Perantoni of Somerville.
(Continued on Page 3)
be studios for staging and dis-

educational wisdom in this
state is deposited in the Education Building in Trenton."
'Mariburger cited the need for
(Continued on Page 4)

Top Volunteers

In So. Vietnam
Leave Service
The director of International
Voluntary Services and three
top staff members of the agency resigned in protest of the
war in Vietnam last week. All
four have been working in
South Vietnarrt.
At the same time, fifty teachers, agricultural specialists
and social workers of the major volunteer agency signed a
letter to .President Johnson
protesting the war.
The letter that was delivered
to Ellsworth Bunker, the United States Ambassador to South
Vietnam on September 20, called the war "an overwhelming
atrocity."
The agency which has 170
volunteers in Vietnam teaches
the South Vietnamese at the
village level. The volunteers
live with the Vietnamese pe~
ple in the hamlet and teach
English, train refugees, work
on agricultural projects and
aid the war orphans and widows.
" ,W e have seen enough to say
that the·~ only monuments to
this war will be the dead, the
maimed, the despairing and
the for,l orn," the letter said.
"The trend has been escalation of the war. We say the
trend should be de-escalation."
'l'he volunteers are former
college ,s tudents and social
workers. Twenty of the 170 are
conscientious objectors performing alternate service in
(ContinUN GIi p_. S)
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Thrust
irresponsibility of Council can do nothing
but seriously defer cooperation and create
ridiculous resentment between the two
groups, who should be working together ·f or
~asic and common purposes.

Let's Give
An Inch
"Let Them Be Heard," an editorial
opinion in the September 28th issue of the
Independent, initiated prompt and adament
responses from members of the Faculty
Senate.
·
Assistant Professor Robert Fridlington,
former chairman on Student Faculty Committee· on Student Faculty Relations sought
to "set the record straight" in a letter to
the Editor published last week. Mr. Fridlington said of the editorial "you do not
know what you are talking about." He contended that the Senate had never received
the amendment to their constitution proposed by Student Organization.
However, the Student Council has a copy
of the May 10th communique to the Senate
containing the amendment.
Admittedly the internal mailing system
here le-aves much to be desired and this important bit of communication may have
been lost in the shuffle.
It would be naive to believe the Senate
was anaware of the proposal. Three times
this proposal was published in the editorial
columns last year, once it appeared in a
story prior to its acceptance and its passage
by the Council was announced in the following issue of the Independent and praised
by still another editorial.
;J'vfr. Nero has recently resubmitted the
proposal. It is disappointing that Council
would wait, so long to discover that the
Senate l:1ad not received their proposal and
odd agam that the Senate did not question
its absence.
. It is obvious that both sides are dependmg on excuses rather than reasons in their
argument for their Jack of cooperation with
each other.
To reach the level of constructive communication that Chairman Nero and Raichle
have expressed the desire for, someon~
must give an inch.
A reasonable solution can onlv be worked
out with cooperation on both sides. The
ostritch-like actions of the Senators and the

.Your Evaluation
The Independent in an effort to offer a
total newspaper to Newark State College
is experimenting with new features, styles
and techniques.
Since the semester has begun we have
printed more international and statewide
news. Two Thursday's ago a review of the
play appearing at a nearby playhouse was
published and last week the first review
of a contemporary movie · was included.
More additions are to come.
Your evaluation of the new and the old is
valuable, suggestions, comments and skills
are always welcome.

A F·e w Questions
The $14 charge assessed students enrolled
in the Outdoor Education Course is a topic
of the Student Council's most recent investigation. The Council Committee chaired by
Robert Ricca is attempting to answer a number of perplexing questions.
Each semester, . every student is compelled to pay a $17.50 Service Fee. The
monies collected form this fee are to pay
for field trips and laboratory experiences. In
the past it has financed the Stokes Conservation Program, a week in the woods non
credit course for sophomores.
Students enrolled in Outdoor Education
pay $14 to go away for a weekend, a course
requirement. Is this not a field trip. A more
important question remains. Since the
Stokes program (the major financial outlay
form the fee) has been cancelled why is it
not possible now , if it were not feasible in
the past, to pay for this trip from the Service Fee.
If by some unlikely stroke of tnisfdrtune
these steps are improbable then why cannot the people involved use the Stokes facilities, free of . student assessment. Some arrangement can surely be arrancred
to elim0
inate this unjust situation.

Dear Miss Harms:
Exposition of your activities
in the Octdber 15th Independent has b!;!en noted. Your concern for the welfare of humanity is acknowledged .
Ergo,
Praise .

Self

.Praise

Is . No

:S. R . Kopecky

Motown; Yes!
Recently we heard that the
committee planning the con·c ert for the semester were
planning to request the "Supremes" or the "Temptations ."
One committee member had
said that these groups were
impossible to have at Newark
State because she had heard
that they were undependaible.
We would like to inform the
committee that last year the
Supremes, for instance, were
,presented in concert at Seton
Hall. They not only gave a
fantastic
performance,
but
were also a great success for
the college . Secondly,
this
committ«=ce
member gave the same reason
for any motown group mentioned. She said that they were
all undependable . Other colleges, like Ri:der College, Seton
Hall and Yale, have had motown groUJPS and all worked
out fine for the college.

This year Seton Hall is presenting Judy Garland. The public definitely knows of the great
undependability of Judy Ga,r land . If Seton Hall can accept
her, tihen Newark State can
surely make an attempt in getting a motow~ group, as the
Supremes, the Temptations, or
the Four Tops, or even a nonmotown group as the Young
Rascals .
We sincerely hope that our
opinion is re51Pected and that
a full-hearted atte-m pt is made
in .getting one of these groups
for a concert. We also hope
that other Newark Staters who
feel the same way will let the
commihee know so that a good
concert will be possible .

To the Editor :
We are distunbed over the
rate of deterioration of the
student center and surrounding
grounds at !Newark State. In
general the attitude of students
towards
their
campus and
buildin!gs is one of aipathy, to
put it mildly . We feel, as Art
Majors , that someone should
care a1b out our school's a,ppearam.e. '.Vhile it is true that theire
is little graffiti strewn about
on the walls, the heelmarks,
food stains, and cam.paign stickers ·m a ke up for it. There is
-als·o an appalling amount of
trash scattered aibout the green
outside the college center. We
strongly suggest that if the
students want to maintain the
power they possess over the
college, they must also come
to terms with the r espons~bilities of keeping the campus in
good condition. Other colleges
•can do it; we certainly can.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
The Freshman Art Majors

Marburger
(Continued from Page 1)
new curriculum and teaching
methods and materials to reach
disadvantruged youth and increase !his motivation.
He also stressed the need to
helip cities build modern schools
through other means rather
than only property taxes which
he said causes "disparity of
wealth aimong districts."

Council
(Continued from Page 1)
At the suggestion of Junior ·
,Representative Bill Pirice, a
letter was sent to Chancellor of
Higher .Education Ralph A.
:DU!I1gan, commending him on
last week's decisions
to do
away ;wit'h the quota -sys·t em
and the pledge to teach in the
state if graduated from a state
,c ollege.

I'

Sincerely,
Jane Pizza
Sue Harding
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Chasnoff Wants lnqllires
On Danforth Fellowships
Inquiries about - the Danforth · Graduate Fellowships
to be awarded in March, 1_968, are invited, according ~
Dr: Robert Chasnoff (Educat10n) the local campus representative.
The Fellowships, offered by the Danforth Foundation of
St. µrnis, Missouri, are open
to men and women who are
seniors or recent ,graduates of
accredited colleges in the United States, who have serious
interest in colle,g e te~ching as
a career, and who plan to study
for a Ph.D. in a field common
to the undergraduate college.
Applicants may :b e single or
married, must be less than
thirty years of a;ge at the time
of application, and may not
have undertaken any graduate
or professional study beyond
Workmen pain:ting near-completed building.
the baccalaureate.
Approximately 120 Fellowships will be awarded in
March, 1968. Candidates must
be nominated by Li,ason Offiicers of their undergraduate
(Continued from Page 1)
the !Present single-story library,
The brick building will have
institutions by November 1
The nearly-completed four- which will be converted for use slate eX:terior panels, interior
1967. The Foundation does not
story classroom !building will as a student activities facility. painted iblock walls, vinyl asaccept direct a,p:plications for
contain 18 classrooms, five It will .include two classrooms 'bestos tile floors in the dining
·the Fellowships.
laiboratories, four lecture rooms and a laboratory for the !De- rooms, quarry tile floof s in the
Danforth Graduate Fellows
four seminar ,r ooms, a comipu- partment of Library Science, kitchen areas, and accoustical
are elig~ble for four years of
ter room, lounges for students work laboratory, a dark room, ceilings throughout.
financial assistance, with • a
and faculty,
student study and offices ifor the Department
Total cost of the classroom
maximum annual living stirooms, and faculty off.ices. The of Audio-Visual Aids.
Hbrary, and 'food service build~
pend of $2400 for single Fel •·
15,000 square-foot •c oncrete and
Designed on an open stack ings, which a,re bein1g constructlows and $2,950 for marded
brick structure with porcelain princiiple, the library will con- ed as a package, is $3,797,165.
Fellows, plus tuition and fees.
enamel panels will have ,paint- tain a lobby and exhibition The addition to the theatre is
Dependenoy
allowances are
ed block interior walls, vinyl area, general reading areas, a expected to cost $388,705, and
available. F.inancial need is not
asbestos and tile floors, expos- reserve reading room, and the addition to the gymnasium,
a condition for consideration.
ed concrete, accoustical ceil- technical
processes,
photo- $69,070.
Danforth Fellows may hold
ings, and an elevator.
copy, and micro-film rooms.
other fellowships such as Ford,
All of the buildings will be
The classroom building will A faculty reading ,room, staff air-conditioned and have been
Fulbright, National Science,
offices,
coillference designed with facilities for
Rhodes, Woodrow Wilson, etc .. accommodate the 700 students lounge,
concurrently, and will be Dan- now using rented classrooms rooms, and study carrels will physically handicapped stuforth Fellows without stipend in the YMHA building, three- also 1be provided.
dents.
until the other awards laipse. qua,r ters of a mile south of the
The building, which is also
The 9,000 square-foot addiNominees for the fellowships ,c ampus. Enrollment was in- brick and concrete, will have tion to the theatre will bring
•
c
reased
by
this
number
two
must take the Graduate Re· ·
painted interior block walls, the wedge-shaiped building one
cord Examination in or before years ago in anticipation of vinyl asbestos tile and carpet- step closer to becoming a cirthe
new
building
and
lodged
in
October 28, 1967. The last date
ed floors, exiposed concrete cle, its final form. The onete:miporary quarters. There are
for accepting applications for
and acc·oustical plastic ceilings story segment will be conthe Graduate Record Exanu- about 3,200 full-ti.me undengraand an elevator.
structed on a 36-foot radius
duate students. Part-time stunations is October 10, 1967.
just behind the stage. It will
The
food
service
building
Faculty members who know of dents at the Union ca:mipus and
contain two large rehearsal
will
feature
a
dininJg
room
that
at
off-campus
centers
at
(Mongraduating seniors or recent
rooms, irre,gularly-shaipe<;l for
can
be
divided
.into
three
sepa,graduates who have serious mouth and -Morris Counties
ac,coustical advanta1ge. One of
interest in •c ollege teaching as bring the total enrollment to rate rooms by tfolding parti- these, an instrumental music
tions. Two se,rving lines will
a career and who plan to a.bout 10,000.
600
students. room, wil be 1~00 square feet;
.T he li'brary will lodge 150,000 accommodate
study for a Ph.D. (or an apthe other, a choral music room,
propriate terminal) in a field volumes and provide space for The building will include the will be 1,000 square feet. There
President's
Dining
Room,
a
common to the undergraduate 1,000. , students and 22 staff
will also be 16 small rehearsal
college, ar~ asked to notify meinbers. The 29,000 square- faculty dining room, two secon- rooms, 11 of them eight feet
dary
dining
rooms,
and
a
stuDr. Chasnoff as soon .as possi- foot building is expected to
by 10 ifeet and five of them 11
triiple the amount of space in dent lounge.
,b le.
feet by 15 feet, and office sipacz

Arts Building Groundbreaking In Spring

Hale WOO<huff

Hale Woodruff
Speak to Sen.
Art Students
An internationally kno•w n
artist addressed senior art students here on Monda:y, October 2 in the college art studio.
Mr. • Hale Woodruff, artist
and professor at New York
University spoke on the topic
"The Artist in the Role of Art
Tea:cher."
An exhibition of twenty paintings and drawings by iMr.
Woodruff were on display in
the Little Gallery last week.
Woodruff has exhibited his
works in ntl!merous art galleries throughout the United
States.
Last yea,r he represented the
U.S. at the First World Festival of Negro Arts, Dakar, Repu'blic of Senegal, West Africa.
His mission was to represent
the visual arts of the U.S. with
emphasis on the art of the
American Negro in painting,
sculpture and graphic arts.
Thirty-three
countries
with
recognized black or N e,g ro
populations we,re represented
in the three weeks of exhibitions and performances in the
dance, theatre, music, scu1pture, painting, and readings in
poetry and other forms of
literature.
In his lecture on the N.S.C.
campus, Mr. Woodruff tried to
prove that the current phrase
"Those who can't do, teach,"
is not true. "Artist-teache,rs
must be doers," he said. "You
can teach in any context. Art
can come from something that
seems to have no connection
with art."
"The reward of being an
artist-teaaher is not ,g etting
rich, but in finding a self-comipensation, a seli-fu1fil1ment in
human interraction. Teaching
is a projection of the teacher,"
Mr. Woodruff stated.
·
Later during the period Mr.
Woodruff was called upon to
clarify some statements he had
made concerning flexibility in
(Continued on Page 4)

1

IVS Director And Top Aides.Qutt
(Conti~ued from Page 1)
the country. The volunteers usually remain in Vietnam for
two years.
IA few days after the resignations were announced the
"New York Times" editorally
said:
"1.V.S. Director Don Luce,
who has served in Vietnam for
nine years and his 170 volunteers know Vietnam more in·
timately than any other American group. They speak the
language and work and live
anwng the people. Their warning must be heeded that the
United States is loosing that
"other war" which Mr . Lodge
and other top U.S. officials
have said is vital for victory."
The editorial referred to a
letter written two years ago by
Henry Cabot Lodge, the former ambassador to South Viet-

nam, in which Mr. Lodge lauded the agency.
"The former ambassador to
Saigon said the achievements
of the 1.V.S. constituted 'one of
the success stories of tAmerican assistance in Vietnam' and
formed 'a significant part' of a
development ~'ffort that was
indispensaible to military success", the editorial said.
The four men who resigned
their positions were Don Luce,
the 33 year old director; .Don
Rank, the leader of the DaN ang area; Will Meyers, the
agency's top official for the
Mekong Delta; and Gene Stoltzfus, the associate chief for
community development.
The resignations, an separate, were sulbmitted to the executive director of I.V.S. in
Washington, D.C.
They were reportedly the

first public acknowledgement
of a dispute :b etween several
voluntary agencies and the
United States Embassy in Vietnam.
Several agencies alledgedly
feel that the United States is
pressuring them into a greater
involvement with the war effort.
International Voluntary Services are partially financed by
the United States government.
Volunteers are paid $80.00 a
month by the aid program, and
$7•5.00 a month for living expenses by the United States
and Vietnamese Government.
!Luce, a graduate of Cornell
who holds a masters degree in
economic development, said
after his resignation that ''We
are witnessing right now the
(Continued on Page 4)

for the chairman of the Music
Department.
The t wo classrooms, each 28
by 32 feet, that will be added
to the gymna,s ium will represent the second addition to that
ibuilding, originally constructed
in 1957. In 1963 a swimming
pool was added.
Newark State College moved
in 1958 from its former location
on iBroad Street, Newark, to
its present site on Morris Avenue, which had been purchased
from the .Kean family, descendants of William Livingston,
New Jerse~,s first ,g overnor.
There !Were then six buildings
on the campus.
One of these was the old
Kean liibrary, a replica of Norman
English
architecture,
built in :the early 1900s, which
now houses the Music Department. The others were an administration and classroom
building (Townsend Hall), the
(Continued on Page 4)
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Sports Desk
by Fred

H1111■en

If the ,first home soccer game was any indkation, school
spirit is indeed taking a turn for the better. Over fifty students
turned out in the pouring rain to cheer on our Squire·3. In light
of the fact that in previous y ears fifty students didn't turn out
the entire season, t he showing on September 2th w as an exceptionally s trong one . The next home ga m e is t omonow , October
ll t!h against arch-r ival P aterson St ate , let's hope that spirit shown
at our home op ener not only continues bu t '3preads throuJgh out
the school.

Congratulations are in order to Dave 1Malo. The Squire soccer
star tied a school record hy scoring three ,goals in Newark State's
6-3 victory over Rutgers South Jer s·e y. Last year Dave was an
all-conference _selection and if the first games of this year are
any indication he could 1b e a repeater. In the four games to d ate
Dave has scored !five goals and twice· has been cited as lineman
of the game. Keep up the good work Dave.
Clem Restine stops goal attempt.

Con gr a taj ations are also in order to Mike Smith who was
n am ed back of the ,game for hb play against Ne,w Haven and
then r e peated the performance a,gainst Rutgers South Jersey.

Squires Beat Rutgers 6 - 3
Malo Scores 3 Goals
By Rick Watson

On Tuesday, October 3, the
Squires of Newark State traveled to Rutgers South Jersey,
drubbing the Pioneers 6 to 3.
'It was the first Squire win this
season making them land 3,
and Rutgers' third straight
loss.
·nave Malo, the most valualble offensive player, was the
hero of the game, scoring
three goals, giving him a total
of five 1goals this year. The
N.S ..C. boosters built u,p a four
goal lead in the first ha1f, and
one more in the third peiriod
before Rutgers scored their
first goal. The Squires finish ed
their scoring in the fourth ,period with R u t gers scoring twice
during this- period.
!Malo s cored the first Squir e
goal on a cross from Bill Abirams with only two minutes

Hats off the Jack Cioce as h e has been made co-captain of
the Squire soccer team.

gone in the game. Dave scored •
aigain in the first quarter driving throUJgh the Rutgers defense to score from ten feet
out. Freshman Henry Protinsky scored his first varsity
goal in the second period when
he headed a ball from Phil
Heery. Again in the second
period the Squires scored when
Sam Sabiliauskas scored on a
comlbined effort from Phil

hands into the goal. Phil Endeir
of the Pioneers finished the
scoring on a cross from Switenko.
,T he Squire offense was dominent in the game due to
long defensive clearing of Mike
Smith, the most valuable defensive player . Gene Mandzy
and Bob Ebner. The Squires
took thirty seven shots on the
Pioneer goal, g-0alie Dick Sar-

Heery a nd Da ve Colpitts .

dazio making twenty-two saves.

against Rhode Island, Bdb •P alma, 5'10" -aenior defensive specia-

The Pioneers scored their
first goal off freshman goa lie
Al Belko early in the third
period when Roma n Switenko
crossed to Bob Stern . Dave Colipitts of the Squires then scored
fr om -20 fee t out an d Dave
Malo followed up with his third
goal gettin g an assist from
Henry Protins ky. The second
Rutgers goal cam e when Bob
Robinson kicked the ball out
of the goalie Clem Restines'

The Squire goalies Restine and
Belko made only a minimum
of saves due to the strong
Squire defense .

list, and George Gilcrest 6'4" sophomore letterwinner, return to
forun a solid nucleous. With a little help from the freshman this
year's squad could go places.

Ken Sckella, J ..V coach for the pa•s t two years, will be moving up to the varsity job this year. Bennett Williaimson will handle
the J.V.'s.
Speaking of basketball, this year\~ Squire team should be
quite _ an improvement over last year' s. Tom Ziolkowski, 6'3"
senior, who has scored 1,000 points in hi,s collegiate care·eT, 6'7''
junior Fred Boff, who set a school record with 36 rebounds

Student .Faculty Clash
Over Senate Amendment
(Continued from Fage 1)
had spoken to a num,b er of
members of the Senate about
the resolution and that they had
expressed awareness that Student Council had passed the
amendment in May of last year.
A,ccording to Nero, members
of the Senate had verbally ex pressed the opinion that the
amendment was workable.
!In the letter that introudced
the controversy, Mr. Fridling-

·IVS Directo1~
(Continued from page 3)

'
destruction of Vietnamese family life, of its agricultur e and
transportation.' '
' 'We 're leaving here because
this is our only way to exipress
our disagreement with the tra·
gedy going on here . As individuals, we cannot become part of
t he destruction of a people we
love," he continued.
iLuce has been in Vietn am
for nine years.

ton stated that the Faculty Senate had never been able to deternnine the extent of the legal
autonomy of Student Organization since the Senate has neve r
seen a complete copy of the
constitution.
Fridlington's letter stated
rthat the Senate has not been
silent on the issue, but "has
been waiting a y ear .to speak."
Jn a letter to Chaiirman Raichle on October 4, President
Nero exipr~sed the U111animous
,wish of the Student Or,ganization
E:ice.cutive Board and the Student Council to accept the Council's proposed amendment to
tihe Senate Constitution before
the student Organization Constitution i-:~ presented to the Senate for final approval. Nero
sent ,t he Senate copies of the
Student ' Org. Constitution for
familiarization purposes . Hei expressed the belied' that passa,ge
of the amendment would lead
to " a beneficial r elationship between Student O,r,ganization
and the Faculty Senate. "

Mike Smith advances tbe ball down field

Spring Grolmdhreaking
(Collliinued from page 3)

college student center , the present library, the gy mnasium ,
and the powerhouse , all completed that year.
[n 1960 a science wing wa s
added to Townsend Hall and
the Kean ltbrary was r enovated. Two y ears lat er the wom en's dormitory was completed, and the dining room in the

College Center was extended.
In 1963 an art wing was added
to Townsend Hall, the swimming pool was added to the
gy,mnasium, and a library addition was completed.
The men's dormitory and the
five-building complex that houses t he Campus School and the
C hild Study Center w ere c ompleted in 1964, and the theatre
was finished late in 1965.

Wli.odruff Speaks
(Continued from page 3)

art courses. He desired more
freedom, less curricula, stating
that it was necessary to have
"first the experience , then the
theory."
The lecture and exhibit were
arranged b y Mr . Bernard Lipsc omb a nd Mr s . Pearl Green berig, both members of the Ar t
Deipartment faculty.

